ABBREVIATIONS CJV = common jugular vein; CSV = cruciate sulcal vein; ECoG = electrocorticography; ID = inner diameter; IJV = internal jugular vein; IQR = interquartile range; SSS = superior sagittal sinus. OBJECTIVE Neural interface technology may enable the development of novel therapies to treat neurological conditions, including motor prostheses for spinal cord injury. Intracranial neural interfaces currently require a craniotomy to achieve implantation and may result in chronic tissue inflammation. Novel approaches are required that achieve less invasive implantation methods while maintaining high spatial resolution. An endovascular stent electrode array avoids direct brain trauma and is able to record electrocorticography in local cortical tissue from within the venous vasculature. The motor area in sheep runs in a parasagittal plane immediately adjacent to the superior sagittal sinus (SSS). The authors aimed to develop a sheep model of cerebral venography that would enable validation of an endovascular neural interface. METHODS Cerebral catheter venography was performed in 39 consecutive sheep. Contrast-enhanced MRI of the brain was performed on 13 animals. Multiple telescoping coaxial catheter systems were assessed to determine the largest wide-bore delivery catheter that could be delivered into the anterior SSS. Measurements of SSS diameter and distance from the motor area were taken. The location of the motor area was determined in relation to lateral and superior projections of digital subtraction venography images and confirmed on MRI. RESULTS The venous pathway from the common jugular vein (7.4 mm) to the anterior SSS (1.2 mm) was technically challenging to selectively catheterize. The SSS coursed immediately adjacent to the motor cortex (< 1 mm) for a length of 40 mm, or the anterior half of the SSS. Attempted access with 5-Fr and 6-Fr delivery catheters was associated with longer procedure times and higher complication rates. A 4-Fr catheter (internal lumen diameter 1.1 mm) was successful in accessing the SSS in 100% of cases with no associated complications. Complications included procedure-related venous dissection in two major areas: the torcular herophili, and the anterior formation of the SSS. The bifurcation of the cruciate sulcal veins with the SSS was a reliable predictor of the commencement of the motor area. CONCLUSIONS The ovine model for cerebral catheter venography has generalizability to the human cerebral venous system in relation to motor cortex location. This novel model may facilitate the development of the novel field of endovascular neural interfaces that may include preclinical investigations for cortical recording applications such as paralysis and epilepsy, as well as other potential applications in neuromodulation.
I nvasIve brain-machine interface systems hold promise for the future treatment of paralysis in conditions such as stroke, spinal cord injury, and limb amputation. Closed-loop brain-machine interfaces consist of a sensor, a signal processor, and an electromechanical appendage such as a robotic limb. The sensor functions to record movement-related electrophysiological activity in motor cortex that can serve as a control signal. The sensor must therefore be implanted within sufficiently close proximity of motor cortex to achieve high-fidelity recordings. Functional electrophysiological activity useful for a motor control signal has been demonstrated with a range of recordings, from single unit potentials 8, 9 to electrocorticography (ECoG). 25, 26 The size of intracranial electrodes that have been used in these applications has ranged from millimeters 18 to centimeters, 25 and all have required a craniotomy for implantation.
We recently developed a minimally invasive neural interface suitable for endovascular implantation. The electrode array was mounted on a stent scaffold (stentrode) to achieve electrode-vessel wall apposition while maintaining blood flow. Vascular ECoG can be recorded from within the cerebral venous system, and demonstrates a comparable signal quality to that of an invasive epidural array, with a maximal bandwidth of 190 Hz. 15 Dexterous robotic limb control has been demonstrated with a closedloop ECoG system utilizing data within a bandwidth between 40 and 200 Hz. 25 Stentrode signal quality improved following vessel wall incorporation of the electrodes and remained stable for 6 months. 15 The recorded signal characteristics of the stentrode and capacity for spatial localization on the motor cortical surface may represent a novel minimally invasive approach to a motor prosthesis.
In this paper we report the large animal (ovine) model developed to investigate the anatomical and morphometric features of the cerebral venous system for delivery of an endovascular device in close proximity to motor cortex. The use of small-brained animal models such as the rat have demonstrated the capacity to control a robotic limb using a motor training paradigm, 5 but research in this discipline shifted toward use of primates due to closer representation to the human motor cortex, and superior capability in fine motor control training. 4, 18, 19, 22 Despite achieving primate robotic limb self-feeding using this invasive method, 24 long-term studies have demonstrated a degradation of signal quality resulting from various factors, including gliosis and parenchymal inflammation. 3, 13, 17 There is a need to explore less invasive approaches to delivering neural interfaces capable of high spatial localization to motor cortex.
The somatotopic representation of motor cortex of ungulates, including sheep, projects in an anterior direction along and adjacent to the midline in the medial frontal gyrus. 2, 12, 20 This contrasts with the motor homunculus of primates, which projects laterally away from the midline. 11, 16 The midline positioning of motor cortex in ungulates places it directly adjacent to the superior sagittal sinus (SSS), offering an ideal hollow structure in which to deposit a neural interface. The SSS is a major draining venous pathway coursing along the vertex of the brain in the midline, forming just behind the frontal sinus anteriorly to join the torcular herophili posteriorly.
We report on a novel ovine model of cerebral venography that characterizes the anatomy, morphometry, and catheterization techniques to target motor cortex using a minimally invasive surgical technique. To achieve the greatest amount of surface area contact with the motor cortex for ECoG recordings, the venous system was selected as the anatomical target, compared with the arterial system that has significantly smaller caliber vessels on the cortical surface. Furthermore, the risk of stroke was considered to be lower in the venous system than the arterial system. We aimed to develop a catheter system and technique to navigate the irregular anatomy of the cerebral venous system, deliver a wide-bore delivery catheter to the anterior SSS, define the location of motor cortex in relation to the venous bifurcations with the SSS, and define the average diameters of the ovine cerebral veins.
Methods

Sheep
Cerebral 
MRI
Thirteen brain MR images of only Corriedale sheep were obtained prior to venography, under general anesthesia. Sedation with intramuscular midazolam (5 mg) was followed by induction of anesthesia using thiopental. The animals were intubated. Anesthesia was maintained with isoflurane. A postcontrast fast spoiled gradient echo sequence was acquired in the transverse (axial) plane for the purpose of identifying veins and cerebral sinuses. 21 Gadodiamide contrast (Omniscan, GE Healthcare) 0.1 mmol/ kg was injected intravenously. Field of view was 180 × 180 mm, slice thickness 1 mm, flip angle 20°, and number of excitations was 1. Images were reconstructed in sagittal and coronal planes for analysis. 
Stent Electrode Array Fabrication
Stentrodes were fabricated using a commercially available self-expanding stentriever (Solitaire SAB 20, Covidien) as a scaffold on which to mount the recording electrodes. Between 8 and 12, 750-μm-diameter, 50-μm-thick disk electrodes were laser cut from 99.9% pure platinum foil (Goodfellow). Using a direct current resistance welder (UB25, Miyachi Unitek), these electrodes were attached to polyimide-insulated, 25-μm-diameter, 92% platinum/8% tungsten wire (Goodfellow) and mounted on the stent strut crosslinks at intervals of approximately 3 mm using an ultraviolet curable, biocompatible adhesive (Dymax, 1128A-M, UV Pacific). The wires were wrapped around the stent head such that the mechanical characteristics of the stent were not compromised before being wound around the stent shaft a length of 40-80 cm.
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Catheter Venography
Sheep were fully shorn and head size measurements recorded. A general anesthetic was begun with an induction dose of thiopentone (15 ml/kg) and maintenance with isoflurane (2.0%-2.5%). A 9-mm endotracheal tube was inserted and mechanical ventilation commenced.
A surgical cut-down of the neck was performed to expose the common jugular vein (CJV), at a point one-third of the distance from the angle of the mandible to the clavicle (Fig. 1) . A purse-string suture was placed in the CJV through which the stab was performed with an 18-gauge needle. A nontraumatic J wire (0.035-inch inner diameter [ID], Safe-T-J Curved, Cook Medical) was advanced into the CJV, over which a sheath (0.088-inch ID, NeuronMax, Penumbra) was introduced and secured. An intravenous heparin bolus of 150 units/kg was given after the puncture. Activated clotting time was measured at half-hourly intervals (ACT, Medtronic) and maintained above 250 seconds. A mobile C-arm (Arcadis Avantic, Siemens) was used to conduct digital subtraction venography and roadmapping of the venous system during catheterization with injection of a contrast agent (Omnipaque 350, GE Healthcare) diluted 50:50 with normal saline.
Multiple coaxial catheter systems were trialed to determine the widest-bore catheter that could be introduced into the anterior portion of the SSS for potential delivery of a device. We tested delivery success of an incremental size range of catheters into the SSS, including a 6-Fr (0.070-inch ID, Neuron, Penumbra), a 5-Fr (0.059-inch ID, Chaperon 5F outer catheter, MicroVention), and two 4-Fr catheters (0.044-inch ID, DAC, Concentric Stryker, and 0.041-inch ID, Reperfusion; see Table 2 for coaxial catheter system details).
Three significant venous divisions/convergences required coaxial catheter telescoping navigation. First, the convergence of the CJV with the internal jugular vein (IJV), usually occurring at the level of the angle of the
FIG. 1. Ovine cerebral venography.
A telescoping coaxial catheter system comprising a sheath and up to 3 catheters was fed over a microwire (B) to navigate the tortuous venous pathway from CJV to SSS. The CJV was exposed via cut-down at the proximal third of the neck (A). Standardized lateral (D) and superior (E) digital subtraction venogram projections were recorded in each animal to record vessel diameters and conduct surgical planning. A native radiograph (C) demonstrates the telescoping catheter system in situ with "J" curve on the leading microwire to reduce trauma. Figure is available in color online only. mandible, was easily negotiated with a microcatheter-overmicrowire technique. Second, the convergence of the IJV with the maxillary vein, which enters the skull via the temporal meatus to form the temporal sinus, and then becomes the transverse sinus. 10 The temporal sinus originates at the confluence of sinuses, or torcular herophili, formed by the convergence of the superior and inferior sagittal sinuses. Navigation of this third and largest convergence and into the SSS was the most challenging aspect of the procedure.
To negotiate catheter access of the torcula, all catheters (including the sheath) were telescoped up the IJV to sit in the sigmoid sinus. A digital subtraction contrast run was performed to create a roadmap of the torcula and SSS. The microwire was passed into the torcula and contacted against the posterior wall to create a J shape in the wire, and advanced forward to enable entry into the SSS. The microcatheter was passed over the microwire, and advanced upwards into the SSS at a 90° angle, with the Jshaped wire leading as an atraumatic leading edge.
Advancement of the 4-Fr catheter through the torcular herophili required support from the guide (6-Fr) catheter. There was a tendency for the 4-Fr catheter to pressure the back wall and hook downward toward the inferior sinus. The usual solution was to advance the guide catheter (6-Fr) into the torcula to support the advancing 4-Fr catheter.
Vein and Sinus Diameters
Vein diameters were manually measured from the CJV to frontal lobe cortical veins using images from both MRI and digital subtraction venography. Open-source imaging analysis toolkit 3DSlicer (http://www.slicer.org) 6 was used to tag fiducial points along the course of the SSS. Fiducial points were placed in 5-mm increments, commencing at Use of each system was compared in terms of length of procedure and complication rate. The first row includes the intended delivery catheter of the system, that is, the catheter intended to be used to deliver a device system into the SSS.
the bifurcation of the SSS into the transverse sinuses in an anterior direction until the sinus origin of the SSS from anterior cortical veins (Fig. 2) . Distances along the SSS at points of convergence with cortical veins were measured to characterize anatomical variability. The SSS was reconstructed using the VMTK module (www.vmtk.org) 1 in 3D slicer from the contrast-enhanced MR images, for the purpose of visual inspection and surgical planning.
Motor Cortex Distances
The motor cortex was identified as the superior frontal gyrus based on previous cortical stimulation mapping studies in sheep (Fig. 2) . 2, 7, 20 Axial contrast-enhanced 1-mm MRI slices were assessed in 3DSlicer to determine the relationship between the location of the SSS and the motor area. Distances in mm from the nearest cortical surface of the left and right motor area in the superior frontal gyrus was measured at each fiducial point along the course of the SSS and the cortical veins running adjacent to the superior frontal gyrus. The cortical surface of the brain was segmented using ITK-SNAP, 27 rendered and superimposed on the SSS reconstruction using 3DSlicer (Fig. 2) .
Results
Cerebral Veins and Location to Motor Areas
The venous puncture was performed in the CJV twothirds up the length of the neck. The median size of the CJV was 7.4 mm (interquartile range [IQR] 6.2-8.6 mm), and that of the IJV was 4.4 mm (IQR 3.5-6.1 mm). The median transverse sinus diameter was 2.5 mm (IQR 1.9-3.4 mm; Table 3 ).
Diameters of the SSS are reported at fiducial points separated by increments of 5 mm, commencing at the proximal junction with the torcular herophili. The SSS diameter at the proximal 0-mm fiducial point was 2.4 mm (IQR 2.4-2.5 mm), reducing in size to 1.2 mm (IQR 1.0-1.5 mm) at the distal 60-mm fiducial point. The cortical vein of interest was the cruciate sulcal vein (CSV), which bifurcated with the SSS at a median distance of 39.2 mm The 40-mm fiducial point within the SSS represented the position, anterior to which, the cortical motor area lay immediately adjacent to the sinus. The diameter of the sinus at this point was 1.7 mm (IQR 1.6-1.8 mm) and became smaller in the anterior direction.
Catheter Venography
We report results from 39 procedures over a technical learning period of catheter venography that includes procedure time and complication rate, related to success in gaining access to the SSS using a particular coaxial catheter system. Procedure time was defined as the time from jugular puncture to SSS access with a particular catheter ( Table 4 ). The aim was to determine the widest bore catheter that could be delivered into the SSS for delivery of a stent-based device. Microcatheter (2-Fr) and 4-Fr catheter access into the SSS was achieved in 100% of cases with no complications. Attempts were made with 6-Fr catheters, which were successfully introduced into the SSS in 9 (82%) of 11 cases, but at the expense of a long procedure time (median 61 minutes, IQR 45-72 minutes) and a significant complication rate. 5-Fr catheters were successfully introduced into the SSS in 13 (72%) of 18 attempts (median 43 minutes, IQR 30-57 minutes), but also occurring with significant rates of complication.
Complications
Procedure-related complications occurred almost exclusively with the attempted use of 5-Fr and 6-Fr catheters to access the SSS. Complications were predominantly venous dissection and subdural hemorrhage, but also included acute thrombus formation. The only complication not related to 5-Fr or 6-Fr catheter use included a venous puncture from a guidewire (0.035-inch ID, Benston, Cook Medical) that led to a subdural hemorrhage. Following this case, only microwires (0.014-inch ID, Transend 14, Stryker Neurovascular) were used, with no further cases of venous puncture. Use of the 5-Fr catheters was associated with complications in 6 (33%) of 18 cases. All complications were subdural hemorrhages from venous dissection due to catheter manipulation. Four of the 6 dissections occurred with navigation around the torcular (confluence of sinuses) leading to brainstem subdural hemorrhage. The other two occurred with catheterization of anterior cortical veins near the commencement of the SSS (Fig. 3) . Of the two 5-Fr wide-bore distal access catheters used, the 5-Fr Chaperon (0.059-inch ID, Chaperon 5-Fr outer catheter, MicroVention Terumo) was more likely to achieve access to the SSS (13/15 attempts) but accounted for 5 of the 6 hemorrhages, due to its comparatively stiffer properties than the 5-Fr DAC (0.057-inch DAC057, Concentric Stryker). Conversely, the softer and more flexible DAC057 only achieved access in 1 of 3 attempts, and was still associated with 1 case of major hemorrhage at the torcular. Five of the 6 hemorrhages led to nonrecovery after general anesthesia. Access to the SSS with use of a 6-Fr catheter (Neuron 070, Penumbra) was also associated with a high complication rate (4 [36%] of 11). Two of these complications included subdural hemorrhages at the torcular and in the anterior cortical veins, both leading to nonrecovery after anesthesia. The other two complications were due to thrombus formation within the SSS, likely due to a combination of occlusion of the vessel with the catheter as well as longer procedure time. Neither thrombosis complication was related to any clinically detectable morbidity.
Discussion
We recently reported the first long-term recordings of vascular ECoG in awake animals from a novel endovascular stent electrode array. In this paper we report the novel surgical catheter technique to access the SSS with a widebore delivery catheter as well as define the cerebral venous structures with regard to their proximity to immediately adjacent motor areas in adult Corriedale sheep. This large animal model may facilitate the development of a range of applications of endovascular neural interfaces.
Following early anatomical exploration via craniotomy, we hypothesized that the bifurcation of the CSV was a useful landmark for determination of the commencement of the motor area in the superior frontal gyrus. Evaluation of brains after contrast-enhanced MRI confirmed this hypothesis, with the CSV proving to be an accurate marker and converging with the SSS within 4 mm of commencement of the motor area. Somatotopic motor representation in the sheep has been defined with motor cortical stimulation. 2, 7, 20 The motor area was found to be immediately adjacent (< 1 mm) to the SSS for a length of 40 mm. This finding enables future work to determine the location of motor area by use of venography landmarks alone in this sheep model.
The anatomy of the cerebral venography of the sheep with regard to the motor areas is generalizable to humans. We recently reported the diameters of the human cerebral venous system and proximity to motor area. Unlike the human brain, the sheep brain is characterized by a motor strip that runs in an anterior projection, immediately adjacent to the SSS in the parasagittal plane. The human motor area runs in a lateral projection, with the CSV the corollary adjacent venous structure. The diameters of the sheep SSS measure between 1.2 and 2.4 mm, while the human CSV measures between 2.3 mm and 4.9 mm. 15 The CSV may be the ideal target for a human endovascular brainmachine interface array, making the sheep SSS a suitable preclinical target.
Catheter venography including sinus structures is technically challenging due to irregular anatomy, including venous valves, webs, anatomical variability, and irregular junctions. 23 Achieving distal cerebral vein access with a wide-bore catheter required use of a telescoping coaxial catheter delivery system. Stiffness of the distal catheters was an important consideration, with the larger, stiffer catheters more likely to cause dissection, and the softer catheters less likely to advance distally. A technique of proximal catheter support with forward pressure and twisting of the delivery catheter was found to be most effective at overcoming the most challenging segment (the torcular).
We assessed a range of commercially available catheters to determine the ideal coaxial system to safely navigate the convoluted venous pathway to the SSS. The increase in complications of dissection and hemorrhage appeared to be mostly due to the size and stiffness of the catheter. All complications related to catheters occurred with use of the 5-Fr and 6-Fr catheters, with no complications associated with the 2-and 4-Fr catheters. It may also be partly explained by a learning effect, with improvement in skill of the 3 operators (Oxley, Opie, Rind) occurring over the 2 years and 39 procedures. Attempted advancement of the larger catheters into the SSS occurred in the first year and ceased following the reported complications. The 4-Fr 0.044-inch DAC catheter had the highest rate of success of accessing the SSS (100%) with no associated complications. With an internal lumen diameter of 1.1 mm, this catheter size appears to be the largest wide-bore lumen catheter capable of being safely delivered to the SSS in the sheep model. We found that even use of a soft guidewire (0.035-inch Benston) was associated with venous perforation with little driving force. Venous walls are thinner than arterial walls and lack a substantial muscular wall. We reported no perforations with use of a microwire (0.014-inch Transend 14) employing a "J" curve to negotiate difficult bifurcations.
A limitation of the study includes the anatomical generalizability of the model. While the SSS in the sheep provides a suitably sized venous target to enable the development of a preclinical neural interface, the anatomical environment contains differences that require consideration. The SSS in a human is at least 6 mm. 15 While the diameter of the SSS in sheep provides a corollary to the superficial cortical veins in humans, the lack of a dural wall in the cortical veins in humans may represent a significant difference with consideration of stent deployment safety, vessel wall incorporation, and signal recording quality. Further work is required to demonstrate the safety of implantation into direct cortical veins. With regard to validation of motor prostheses models, a limitation of the sheep model is the inability to achieve complex motor training paradigms to investigate closed-loop algorithms. The final development of an endovascular neural interface for the purpose of brain-machine interface research may require transition into a primate model, but nonhuman primate research is becoming increasingly expensive and ethically questionable. Substantial work can be achieved in preclinical neural interface development, including validation and biocompatibility studies.
Conclusions
In this paper we report a novel ovine model for cerebral venography with generalizability to the human equivalent with respect to the location of the motor cortex. The challenges of tortuous venous catheterization can be overcome with a telescoping coaxial catheter system and specific surgical techniques. The ovine model may enable development and translation investigations of the novel field of endovascular neural interfaces. Applications include preclinical investigations for cortical recording technologies for paralysis and epilepsy, as well as other potential uses in neuromodulation that include the targeting of superficial and deep neural structures adjacent to blood vessels.
